
Roxio® Toast® 15 Titanium - Top Reasons to Buy

Toast• 

1. Complete digital media toolkit

Roxio® Toast® 15 Titanium has everything you need to enjoy your digital media without limits?at home, on mobile
and online.

Capture ? Get video from anywhere*, including your screen, the web, camcorders and discs• 
Edit ? Remove unwanted segments from your video clips, and enhance audio tracks or recordings• 
Copy ? Easily copy* content from CDs, DVDs and Blu-ray Discs, even faster with multiple drives• 
Convert ? Enhanced support lets you convert video for playback on a wide variety of devices, including
phones, tablets, video game consoles and more

• 

Share ? Publish your video directly to YouTube, Facebook or Vimeo. Toast will tweet your YouTube and
Vimeo links automatically

• 

Burn ? Discover the easiest and fastest way to burn your digital media to disc• 

*Does not copy or capture protected or copyrighted content.

2. New! Toast® Slice? video editor

Quickly trim unwanted parts of your video clips with new Toast Slice simple video editor. While your video is
playing, click to select the sections you wish to keep. Then easily fine tune your selections by dragging the
beginning and ending markers on the Timeline. Export your clips as a file, send to Toast® MyDVD for burning, or
to iMovie for further editing.

3. New! Protect your files with Roxio Secure Burn

Protect your files on disc and USB with easy drag and drop burning and powerful encryption. Roxio Secure Burn
can create Mac®- and Windows®-compatible formats, so your encrypted files can be read on either Mac or
Windows computers, or both.

4. Enhanced! Toast MyDVD video burning software, now with new templates

Turn your videos into professional-looking multimedia disc projects, complete with stylish menus and music. Burn
to DVD and AVCHD in a few simple steps. Get polished results with 20+ themed templates and easily combine
multiple movies on one disc.

5. Enhanced! Capture from your screen, the web and portable devices

Record system audio and content directly from your screen, and add voiceover with Live Screen Capture, then edit,
save and share as a video. Plus, you can now choose whether to capture from your full screen, a window or a
defined area. Ideal for educators, trainers and anyone who wants to make how-to videos, Live Screen Capture lets
you create engaging and educational content for any audience.

Toast 15 Titanium also makes it easy to:

Capture video from your AVCHD camcorder?with no lengthy imports• 
Save streaming video from your favorite websites, which you can burn to DVD to watch on your TV• 
Extract and edit clips from your favorite home DVD movies• 
Rip audiobook CDs to iTunes, complete with chapters and variable playback speeds• 

6. Toast Audio Assistant

http://kb.parallels.com/en/126918


Import audio from almost anywhere?LPs, tapes, microphone sound, or streaming Internet audio?edit and enhance,
then add to your music library or burn to CD. Clean up and enhance recordings with audio filters. Capture music to
iTunes automatically.

7. Copy CDs, DVDs and AVCHD Discs

Easily copy discs with the intuitive tools in Toast 15 Titanium. Copy large DVD-Video discs to inexpensive DVD
discs with Fit-to-DVD and create custom DVD compilations with up to 4 hours of DVD video on a single disc.
Toast 15 also includes tools to recover files from damaged discs and copy them onto a new disc with a list of
unrecoverable files.

8. Convert video to view on your devices

Easily convert video for phones, tablets, game consoles and other devices with Toast 15 Titanium?s custom video
profiles and presets. Schedule video conversion projects to run when you are away from your computer, preview a
short clip of your video to check settings, and boost conversion speeds if you have a compatible NVIDIA graphics
card. Enjoy your media on your favorite devices with support for iPad®, iPhone® 6/6 Plus, Samsung Galaxy S6 and
more.

9. Burn CDs, DVDs and AVCHD Discs

Along with MyDVD, Toast 15 Titanium continues to offer a proven set of burning tools. Drag and drop music,
video, photo and data files to burn to CD, DVD or Blu-ray Disc for both Mac and PC. Quickly find your content
with the Media Browser. Span audio CD projects across multiple discs and easily back up an entire camera of HD
video to disc in one step with AVCHD Archive.  Easily catalog your data when you burn with DiscCatalogMaker.
(Note: Plugin required to burn video to Blu-ray Disc).

10. Share on your favorite social sites

Post your video directly to YouTube, Facebook, or Vimeo in one step to share with friends, family and the world.
Toast will automatically tweet your YouTube and Vimeo video links. Create cross-platform discs for easy sharing,
or create hybrid discs with content unique to the Mac or PC, including custom icons, background images, and discs
that "autorun" on PCs.
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